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Wake me, when the joys of life return Make an
overwhelming rejoice, surprize me with the concern
When I learned things were not as they seemed You
used to kill me with a glare and now you like to talk to
me Like friends-oh we'll be friends to the end- or we'll
be friends Until I'm not there to here what you say
because your opinion has changed you took it all back
to show your true face F*ck with me if you want but I am
taking as much as you are Hurting me with words
cause I can take this as much as you can if I said
anything You'd still think less of me If I did anything,
would it matter? If I tried hard to see you'll still think
less of me If I said anything would it matter? i'm gonna
turn you like the ones that turned on you and I hope
that it myight sink thru Before you didn't know me, now
you wanna show me that I should be alarmed if I don't
learn how to shut my mouth up and just what is up with
that huh?!! how can you go anywhere but down acting
like that I gotta fight back you don't give it up and I
don't give it up, so do me a favor and shut your mouth
up. Until I'm not there to here what you say F*ck with
me if you want but I am taking as much as you are
Hurting me with words cause I can take this as much as
you can if I said anything You'd still think less of me If I
did anything, would it matter? If I tried hard to see
you'll still think less of me If I said anything.. Why don't
you leave us alone F*ck with me if you want but I am
taking as much as you are Hurting me with words but I
can't take this I can't take this anymore
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